
Family Outing Celebrating Autism Members Event—April 18th 

Happy Spring Every-

one! 

  It’s Autism Awareness 

and Acceptance Month 

once again.  The ASFV 

board is gearing up for 

a busy spring.  First, we 

are hosting 2 family 

outings to celebrate.   

April 11th we will be 

holding a family bowl-

ing event in Fond du 

Lac and April 18th we 

will be swimming at the 

Fox West YMCA in 

Greenville.   Registra-

tion information is in-

side this newsletter. 

ASFV will be at the an-

nual ASW state confer-

ence coming at the end 

of the month.  Registra-

tion information is in-

cluded.  ASFV is sponsoring 

4 families with scholarships 

to the conference.  We host 

an informational/fund rais-

ing table where we sell t-

shirts, candy bars, and talk 

about what is happening in 

our chapter.   

 

***ASFV will have a new 

website and email starting 

in April.   

The website address is au-

tismfoxvalley.org  and our 

new email is  

info@autismfoxvalley.org 

 

It’s also time to gear up for 

our  main fund raiser of the 

year.  The 11th Annual Golf 

Outing is quickly approach-

ing—June 6th.  Bob 

Olson works tirelessly 

to ensure this event is 

a high quality, enjoya-

ble and profitable 

event.   If you would 

like to donate to the 

silent auction, please 

contact Ann Olson at 

anneliz63@gmail.com. 

It’s time to form your 

teams and get ready to 

tee off.  The registration 

form is on page 6.  

 

Hope you have a won-

derful spring! 

 

Diane Nackers 

ASFV President 

When: April 18, 2015 

Where:  Fox West YMCA, 

Greenville 

Time: 1—3 pm  

Who:  All ASFV members 

or families who are new to 

autism and would like to 

meet other families. 

Cost:  Free  

What:  Swimming, super-

vised games, snacks 

Please RSVP to Diane 

Nackers at 

bnack5@gmail.com or call 

920-570-1571. 
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 The Autism Society of the Fox Valley 

Presents: 

Bob Johnston,  

President/CEO of Special Needs Planning, LLC 

“Ensuring Your Wishes for Their Future” 
What will happen to your child when you are no longer around to take care of them? How 

does the ABLE Act of 2014 impact their future? This session will help families plan for the 

financial future of their child(ren), or other dependents, with special needs. Learn how to 

maintain eligibility for government benefits while meeting the needs for a lifetime of care 

and quality of life issues. This presentation will cover estate planning, guardianship, wills 

and trusts, and letters on intent.  

Important issues to be discussed: 

   * Government Benefit Eligibility 

* Guardianship & Guardian Ad Litem 

* Special Needs Trust & Letter of Intent 

* Financial Security through Funding Options 

Date: April 13, 2015 

RSVP by April 8th to ensure enough handouts and materials are availa-

ble for each participant 

Time: 6:30-8 pm 

Place: Miron Construction Main Office 

 1471 McMahon Road, Neenah, WI 54956 



The Autism Society of the Fox Valley Announces 

What:  This kick-off event was coordinated to get the word out that 

ASFV is starting a “southern” teen group.  Many ASFV families live in 

Winnebago and Fond du Lac counties, especially in the Oshkosh/ Fond 

du Lac/ Rosendale areas.  Two wonderful ladies offered to facilitate out-

ings in these areas. 

Diane Nackers has been holding social teen groups for ASFV for the past 5 years.  The purpose 

of the group is to provide a supportive environment for the teens to hang out and interact in a 

positive social setting.  Families with teens who want to get to know other teens on the spec-

trum are welcome to bowl, share a pizza buffet, and get to know the organizers of the future 

teen outings. Diane Nackers, Beth Kettner, and Melody Masteller will facilitate the outings.  

When:  April 11th 

Time:  1:00-3:00pm 

Where:  Ledgeview Lanes, 170 Prairie Road, Fond du Lac 

Who:  Teenagers on the autism spectrum and their families 

Cost:  Free bowling, shoes, and pizza 

RSVP to Diane Nackers:   bnack5@gmail.com 

If you have any questions, please let me know. 

Do you need to talk, or just need a break? Please join us the first Sunday of each month, from 6:00-

8:00 pm for ASFV's monthly Parent Support Group meeting at our new venue.  

Where:  211 E Franklin Street in downtown Appleton (just two blocks west of City Park) in the build-

ing that houses Soar Fox Cites Inc., WisconSibs and NAMI Fox Valley. The doors will be locked, but 

there is a doorbell so we'll be there plenty early to let you in. Refreshments will be provided. 

Parents and other caregivers will have the oppor-

tunity to get together in a relaxed, informal atmos-

phere to talk about everything from your personal 

experiences to available resources and general ed-

ucation about autism.  We hope to see many of you 

there!   

For more information: info@autismfoxvalley.org 

A Kick-off Family Bowling Event 

Teen Group “South” April 11th 
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The A-Team—Adult Social Outings 

Hi ASFV community!  We are very excited to continue sponsorship of our adult (19-29 years old) social group, 

the A-Team.  The group is designed for adults on the autism spectrum who like to participate in social activi-

ties, and are interested in getting to know others in loosely supported activities.  An adult ASFV Board member 

organizes the events, and is always present to facilitate socialization for those who choose to attend.  Our expec-

tation is for all adults with ASD to be a member of the Autism Society of the Fox Valley (ASFV).  Membership 

allows adults the opportunity to participate in organized social activities for a minimal fee (average of $5.00 per 

event).   

All A-Team members should have the ability to independently participate in social events in the communi-

ty.  We engage in varied activities, but are always open to new ideas! If you know of an adult with ASD in our 

community that wants to be more social, contact Diane for more information. Events are communicated to 

members, or individuals who want to receive the emails.  We welcome new members, and hope you want to join 

the A-Team!  Please contact Diane Nackers at bnack5@gmail.com. 

Hanging Out Social Outings  

ASFV is excited to report the success of our social opportunity for kids 7 – 12 years old who have high function-

ing autism or Asperger’s.  The children have participated in a variety of outings.  The goals of these outings are 

to foster socialization, experiences, and fun.  All outings are supervised by the social group facilitators.   Heidi 

Dahle, a parent of a child on the spectrum and board member, and Riley McLennan, a special education teacher, 

will be co-facilitators.   

Future outing dates: 

April 18th—Fox West YMCA Greenville 1-3  Family Outing 

May 16th - TBD 

June 13th—TBD 

 

To be placed on the email list to receive all outing updates: Heidi Dahle   heididahle2003@yahoo.com or  Diane 

Nackers  bnack5@gmail.com                       

Teen Group Outings 
The ASFV teen group begins its 6th year!!  We hold monthly outings at a wide variety of locations.  The group con-

sists of teens 13-19 who have high functioning autism or Asperger’s syn-

drome.  The teens should demonstrate a level of independence so they can 

participate in community outings without parental supervision.  The teens 

are supervised by board members Diane Nackers.   

Our next outing dates are: 

April 18th —Houdini Museum 1-3  

May  16th—TBD 

June  13th—TBD 

 

To be placed on the email list, send request to bnack5@gmail.com 



Everybody Play Spectrum Saturday events are hosted by The 

Building for Kids—downtown College Ave Appleton—and 

ASFV at no cost to the families who participate.   

There will be a special exhibit for April called The Autism Ex-

perience.  It will feature the sensory systems affected by au-

tism, activities for each system, and tips for managing those 

systems at home. Come and enjoy all of the exhibits, projects, 

and interactions.  

The new start time reflects when a majority of participants 

typically showed up, but please feel free to stay as long as you 

like.  Also, registration at the front desk will replace the ta-

ble.  Building for Kids is using a computer data system to 

streamline data collection for grant writing and participation 

numbers.  

The Autism Society of the Fox Valley offers a resource guide.  This 

guide has been updated and is available on our website. 

www.autismfoxvalley.org 

If you have a service, activity, or are a professional who would like to 

be listed in the resource guide, please email your information to 

archnah@aol.com for consideration. Items are subject for review be-

fore they are placed in the guide.     
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Everybody Play—Spectrum Saturday 

Community Resource Guide Updated 

Monkey Joe’s Play Dates 

Monkey Joe’s play dates are coming to an end for this school year.  Our fi-

nal three outings are April 4th , May 3rd, and June 6th.   

Monkey Joe’s, 1800 N Casaloma, Appleton opens their doors exclusively to 

families of children with autism on the first Saturday of each month from 

9:00 until 10:00 am (and you're welcome to stay as long as you like). Par-

ents get a chance to meet other parents & ASFV board members, siblings 

have an opportunity to meet other sibs in a fun environment, and kids can 

safely bounce, jump, slide and have fun. FREE for members or just $5 for 

non-member families. See you there!  

Upcoming dates:  April 18th 

 May 16th 

 June 20th 

Time:  9:00—10:00 am 

https://www.facebook.com/Monkey.Joes.Appleton




The ASFV 11th Annual Golf Outing is quickly approaching.  Join us to make it a 

record setting outing!!  The day starts with donuts, coffee and other beverages.  There is a 

putting contest, hole in one contest, other competition holes, lunch delivered to your cart, a 

steak dinner, 50/50 raffle and silent auction.  Below are just a sample of the photos from last 

year’s outing.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                         

                                                         

 

A sincere THANK YOU goes to  

last year’s 132 golfers who  helped ASFV  

raise over 

$10,000!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL of the profits from this golf outing go directly back into the 

programs featured in this newsletter.  Football camp, teen 

group, 20 Something Social Network, 7-10 Social Group, 

parent/educator workshops, educational talks, family outings 

like the Timber Rattlers game, plus conference and safety schol-

arships.   
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Autism Awareness and Acceptance Month  

                  Why I Will Succeed 
 

By: Tayler Wilson 

Tayler is an active member of the A-team, a high school and college graduate, she lives in 

Shawano and enjoys speaking to others about how having autism has affected her life.  She wrote and de-

livered the following poem for her high school graduation. 

I believe anyone can succeed in anything because if you  

Never doubt  

Never quit  

Never stop  

Don’t take in negativity  

Always believe  

Be strong  

Be willing  

Be yourself 

And most importantly always do your best.  

Then you will succeed.  

I know this because I was this person at one point in my life.  

But I never doubted 

Never quit 

Never stopped  

Tried not to take in negativity  

Always believed  

Stayed strong  

Was willing  

 And was myself  

That’s how I know I will succeed.  
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The Appleton Public Library's "Sensory Storytime" is 

this Thursday, April 2, from 6:30-7:15 pm! Develop-

mentally designed for 4-8 year olds, Sensory Sto-

rytime is an interactive program that engages chil-

dren through movement, music, stories and sensory 

play. It can be enjoyed by all children, but is ideal for 

those who have a hard time in large groups, are on 

the autism spectrum, or have sensory integration 

challenges.  

Children's librarian Ann Cooksey has attended several workshops on integrating sensory 

needs into reading programs, and has worked very hard to create Sensory Storytime to best 

benefit kids on the spectrum! 

Registration is requested, but not required. Please contact Ann Cooksey at acooksey@apl.org 

or 920-832-6187 with any questions! 

Sensory Storytime at the Appleton Public Library 

“Play for All” at the Fond du Lac Children’s Museum 

A FREE program to benefit children and families with autism 

Play for All provides families an age appropriate, quiet place to come play in a welcoming envi-
ronment where children can try new things while developing their communication, social and mo-
tor skills, and self-confidence. 

 Exclusively for children and families with autism 

 Exhibits adapted to make the museum more comfortable and enjoyable 

 Trained staff and play partners 

 “Social Storybooks” describing the museum from a child’s perspective 

 Specialists on hand 

 Quiet room available 

 “Resource Kits” available (noise blocking earphones, blankets, information, etc.) 
Noise-reducing headphones, Social Storybooks, and PECS (Picture Exchange Communication 
System) are available at the front desk at all times. 

Upcoming Play for All events: 

 Wednesday, May 6 (6:00-7:30 pm) 
Registration is required by calling the museum at (920) 929-0707 or email info@cmfdl.org. You 
may also request a copy of the Social Storybook be emailed or posted to you in advance. 

https://www.facebook.com/appletonpubliclibrary
mailto:info@cmfdl.org
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Join Jason Cherry as he travels the country as the exclusive auto racing driver for the Autism Society. Motivat-

ed by his brother on the spectrum, this remarkable young man is helping the Autism Society raise awareness 

and funds for autism. At each of his races, Jason hosts families from local Autism Society affiliates and provides 

them with the full VIP race day experience! To date, Jason has raised over nearly $10,000 for autism and sib-

ling support programs.  

 

Here’s Where You Can Find Jason in 2015: 

May 15-17- Canadian Tire Motorsports Park in Bowmanville, Ontario, Canada 

 

June 26-28- Road America in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin  

 

August 14-16- Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington, Ohio 

 

August 21-23- Miller Motorsports Park in Tooele, Utah 

 

September 11-13- Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca in Monterey, California  

 

Follow Jason on Facebook or visit his website for updates on his race schedule and efforts in the autism commu-

nity. If you want to connect with Jason directly, you can send him an email or call 410-271-8002. 

Jason Cherry’s brother, Matthew, was adopted from a 

Russian orphanage in 1993 just before Jason’s birth. 

Diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder, bipolar dis-

order, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, obsessive 

compulsive disorder and fetal alcohol syndrome, Mat-

thew had a substantial impact on Jason’s childhood. 

The extensive involvement required by the family in 

services and support for Matthew over two decades influenced Jason 

and contributed to his compassion for kids on the autism spectrum. Ma-

ture beyond his years as a direct result of the experiences in his home, 

Jason has developed into a true leader and is working to become a voice 

for all siblings of individuals with autism. 

 

 

Jason’s custom-designed Bell Helmet showing his partnership 

with the Autism Society of America and his support for those with au-

tism will be auctioned at the end of the season. All proceeds will go to 

Jason’s sibling programs established within the Autism Society of 

America. 

JASON CHERRY RACE FOR AUTISM AWARENESS 

http://secure.2dialog.com/autism/t/l/7744/h/15eb2
http://secure.2dialog.com/autism/t/l/7745/h/15eb2
http://secure.2dialog.com/autism/t/l/7746/h/15eb2
http://www.autism-society.org/


When:  August 15, 2015 

Where:  Timber Rattlers Stadium, Appleton 

Time:  Potluck tailgate supper starts at 5:00 until game time.  ASFV is sponsoring the meat, buns and 

soft drinks.  Please bring a dish to pass.   

More information coming this summer. 

 

Come join us and see all the new changes to the  

stadium!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Autism Society of the Fox Valley offers three (3) safety 

scholarships—up to $250 each.  Families who need assistance 

purchasing additional locks, alarms, fence gates, or anything to 

help ensure safety measures can be taken for your child , can 

apply.   

Just send a short letter explaining what your needs are and the expense you expect 

to incur.  The ASFV board will vote on your request at the next board meeting.  

You will then be notified via email or mail.  If your scholarship is approved, provide 

a receipt and you will be reimbursed for up to $250.  You must be a member of the 

Autism Society of the Fox Valley to be considered.  

Send the email to: info@autismfoxvalley.org and in the subject line write "ASFV Safety Scholarship".  

You may also send a letter to ASFV, 1800 Appleton Rd., Menasha WI 54952.   

ASFV Newsletter 

Safety Scholarships Available 
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Save the Date—10th Annual ASFV Night at the Timber Rattlers 
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Fox Valley Technical College offers a variety of high-tech and engaging camp experiences, all at a 
reasonable cost.  
 
Check out the camps offered this summer! Please forward this on to any student you think would be 
interested in these exciting opportunities. 

Explore hands-on summer camp options for middle & high school students!  

 

 Electric Guitar Building • 4 Session Choices 

 Girl Tech • July 13-17 

 Japanese Language & Culture • July 6-10 

 Jewelry Design & Fabrication • July 13-17 

 Power of Manufacturing • 2 Session Choices 

 Professional Baking • 2 Session Choices 

 Professional Cooking • 2 Session Choices 

 VEX Robotics Camp • August 3-7 

 Fire Science Camps • In partnership with UW-Oshkosh 

 

 

Fox Valley Technical College, 1825 N. Bluemound Dr. 

P.O. Box 2277  Appleton WI 54912-2277 

Www.   

 

 

All camps will be held in Appleton, at either the main FVTC campus or at the 
D.J. Bordini Center. 
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Newsletter Submissions 

Articles of interest, stories/poetry of persons with  

autism, book reviews and upcoming conferences or 

workshops are accepted. Submissions can be sent to:  

Diane Nackers, 8042 Sequaro Ct, Neenah WI 54956  

email:   bnack5@gmail.com.   

Submission deadlines are December 1, March 1, June 

1, and September 1 .  Responsibility for accuracy of 

information remains that of the author of the article.  

Articles from this publication may be reprinted, giv-

ing credit to the author and ASFV.  The ASFV Editorial 

Review Board reserves the right to edit or refuse sub-

missions. 

Autism Society of the Fox Valley 
1800 Appleton Rd. 
Menasha, WI 54952 
(920) 968-6829 
 
Email:  
info@autismfoxvalley.org 
 

ASFV Board Members 
 
Diane Nackers, MS CCC-SLP    
 President 
Ann Olson—Vice President 
Bob Olson—Treasurer 
Heidi Dahle—Secretary 
 
Steve Brennan 
Archna Hendrick, MD 
Kristin Wahl 
Chad Leder 
Andy Teska 

ALL donations are spent directly in 

support of the programs we provide 

for families and children on the au-

tism spectrum.   ALL ASFV board 

members are volunteers who dedi-

cate their time and talents to ad-

vance our mission. 

Sargento Foods, Inc.  Employee do-

nations & Company match  

The Boldt Company c/o Robbin Sulli-

van and The 125 Thanks community 

tribute  

In Memory of Ardis Moeller  

In Memory of Donna Mae Kenowski  

Mrs. Audrey Renier  

Carol Koller 

William Gillette 

THANK YOU for your DONATIONS 

Our Mission: 

The Autism Society of the Fox Val-

ley, Inc. was established in 1989. We 

are a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organiza-

tion serving the counties of Calumet, 

Fond du Lac, Outagamie,  

Waupaca and Winnebago. Our mis-

sion is to provide information and 

referral, advocacy, public aware-

ness, education and support for indi-

viduals, families, professionals and 

others who support people with   

autism. 

  Like Us on Facebook  

   Autism Society of the Fox Valley   


